
Welcome to the Leicester North CAS 
community meeting

Early Years planning and resources

Ensure you are muted

Please use the chat as much as you can to ask questions and post 
relevant links

https://pixabay.com/vectors/microphone-icon-symbol-sign-design-3406764/


NCCE 



Introductions and about my school



Early Years Foundation stage

More and more companies are looking to employ people with skills such as:  

What devices 
are children 
familiar with 
now in 2020?

What types 
of simple 
programs are 
there?

Be a role model 
- allow them to 
see you 
accessing files 
on the 
computer/IWB.

Continue to 
encourage the 
use of 
technology 
within role-play 
areas/situations

Don’t be afraid 
to add ‘old’ 
technology into 
your provision 
and discuss the 
names of these. 



Characteristics of effective learning



Exemplification



Observations
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Changes in Development matters

How are you thinking of teaching technological skills going forward?

Are you going to adopt a cross-curricular approach?

Are there any aspects or skills that need to be taught discreetly?

How are you going to build on the skills that the children have learnt during the 
period of being at home and learning remotely? 

How can you prepare your pupils for Year 1?



Nursery

● Access to the IWB 

● Ipad monitors - in control with them in the outdoor provision

● Recognising logos 

● TTS - Storyphones and talking tins 



Classroom 
Allow the children to experience a variety of technology and tools even if they are 
slightly old now and before their time. 

Observations 

Photos

Other IT equipment also available 
in areas



Online safety rules

● Across the whole year
● Displayed throughout school 
● Discussed at the top of each Computing lesson
● Assemblies - termly. 
● Disclosures - reporting via CPOMs, opening that dialogue 

with parents
● Games and age restrictions, sibling ages, newsletters,
● AUPs - signed at the start of the year by pupils, by 

parents during their induction/new arrivals
● Expectations for ‘Teams’. 



Remote learning
How have your children managed with remote learning?

What platform did you use?

How did you manage this?

We used Microsoft Teams - Reception to Year 6.

In Reception they received two live sessions daily. 1 in the morning and 1 in the 
afternoon. 

Each child was provided with their own password card - across the school. 



In the provision
● Investigation station/technology tub - children can explore the different types of 

technology
● Dependent on your topics - Space in the Spring term
● How can you include technology within role-play areas?
● How can you include technology outside?
● Collect lots of your old equipment - computing equipment but also devices that the 

children may be familiar with
● Old Alexa, Old iphones - 4 different ones, digital cameras + the associated tools that 

come with those - keyboards, webcams, headphones



In the provision

● Children being able to access ipads and take them outside with them - invest in 
rubber cases!

● Do not underestimate the power of your IWB - are they at the right height for your 
children?

● What is your objective? Is it the technology aspect of Development matters? Or 
are you teaching them something to do with literacy? Is the technology being a 
hindrance? 

● Management of devices - calling a group over at a time, lanyards/badges
● Think about role-play equipment - thermometers, talking tins



In the provision
● Don’t be afraid to keep it relatively open-ended - What other resources do you have within your 

provision that the children can access? E.g Code a pillars and multilink cubes
● Prompt cards - Supports all the adults in the room as well as some of the AA children. 
● Do not underestimate what the children can do!
● Start of the year - rest of the school do a Google form about devices. We did it as a class in EYFS 

and took a vote. 
● Giving them responsibility for turning equipment on and off. Know how to pause the Music playing. 



In the provision

● I am always walking around the school with the children - point out different 
technology

● Talk to them conversationally - the computer is very slow today - explain why, open 
that discussion, I have just got to send a quick email - does anybody know what 
an email is?

● As subject leader do an inventory of your IT equipment. Do you have any spare 
devices you could provide specifically to EYFS? 



Learning journeys/Observations

Different apps that can be used to record observations:

Depending on your school’s expectations



Teaching the skills

Short 10 minute lessons during the afternoons 

Not every week - very much on an ad hoc basis and fits in with our topics/time of 
year/special days

Monday morning - model the week’s activities, modelling of how to access 



EAL

Talking tins

Google translate

Dictaphones

Lingokids app



Physical computing

It is really important in our school for our 
children to be able to experience a 

range of devices and platforms

Microsoft
Apple

Google



Story books

Can be used across all of the Primary years - different topics and themes 
can be pulled out of the book. 

The chick uses the farmer’s 
password on his computer. 
Shopping online. She arranges to 
meet with a friend she’s met online. 

The Goats within the story 
start sending mean 
messages by text. 





Hello Ruby



Summer term in preparation for Year 1

Introduction to the chromebooks - talk through the different features
Power on
Track pad
Screen - ensuring they realise it isn’t touch screen
Discuss how it is similar or different to what they already use in 
school/at home.
Logging on - same username and password to begin with. 

Relate to the children’s previous learning with the 
Code-a-pillar’s and the beebots. Blocks on screen as 
opposed to the moveable blocks of the code-a-pillar.
Depends on the cohort of children. 



Other useful resources
Smartie the penguin, Jessie and friends

Apps:

Teach your monster to read - parents?

Letter school - handwriting

My very hungry caterpillar £5.99

Chatterpix

Use the basic ipad apps such as - camera, notes, keynote,



Parents

Exhibition

Sections on our website - general online safety but also computing sections within each 
year group page

Modelling good use of IT too - twitter, website etc. 



My next meeting

Long term planning in Computing

Tuesday 15th June - 4pm till 5pm

https://community.computingatschool.org.uk/events/9072 

https://community.computingatschool.org.uk/events/9072


Any questions?

Thank you for attending!


